
Natural Baby Skin care 

Made in Australia

Made by Doctors



Brand Story



We became parents and same as all parents
this was our life-changing-moment.

We know what it feels like to be parents
and understand why parents want to provide

the best things to their child. 

Allganic is a brand of baby skin care products
created by medical doctors, 
more importantly parents,

who have passion to provide simply safe
and the best skin care to our children.



MADE IN
AUSTRALIA 

ALLganic

-   Made in Australia with carefully selected 
     EWG and ECOCERT certifiable ingredients

-   Safe baby skin care products 
     created with secret formula

-   Dermatologically tested 
     and dermatologist certified 

MADE BY
DOCTORS



-   Allganic is safe for baby, pregnant women and 
     people with sensitive skin. It is also ideal for whole family use.

NATURAL
ORIGIN
INGREDIENTS

-   No fragrance or artificial colour
 



BABY
MOISTURISER

Main Products

-    98% natural origin ingredients
-    For dry skin, relieves skin troubles
-    Provides hydration
-    Natural baby skin soothing solution 
      for sensitive and fragile skin

HYPOALLERGENIC
NO FRAGRANCE /ARTIFICIAL COLOUR 



BABY
HAIR & BODY
WASH

As parents we also pay special attention to the details 
including bottles, pumps, jars, and tubes so our products are 
well protected and easy to use.

For our avocado line, we use avocado oils from
organic certified avocado farm to ensure
quality of our main ingredient.

-   98% natural origin ingredients
-   Hypoallergenic baby skin formula
-   Gentle on skin and hair
-   All-in-one baby wash from head to toe

HYPOALLERGENIC
NO FRAGRANCE /ARTIFICIAL COLOUR 



Main Products

BABY
BODY BALM

BABY & KID
SUN
CUSHION

-   100%  Natural origin ingredients excellent 
     for dry and chapped skin
-   Provides longer lasting hydration
-   Protects your skin from micro-dust 
     and other external stimulus
-   Special skin care for dry or sensitive skin

-   No slippery and sticky hands from sunscreen
-   Zinc oxide, as a physical barrier reflects
all UV rays unlike other chemical filters
which may absorb a small portion of UV rays  
and potentially damage skin.

-   SPF 50, broad spectrum may assist
     in preventing some skin cancers
 



ALLGANIC
WORLDWIDE

HEALTH CARE
PROFESSIONAL’S

CHOICE

Allganic Global

-   Allganic baby skin care product
recognised by health professionals

-   Expanding globally from Australia
to China, Korea, Hong Kong and UK

-   Sold in local pharmacies



BABY
MOISTURISER

BABY
HAIR & BODY
WASH

BABY
BODY BALM

BABY & KID
SUN
CUSHION

Allganic product line 

Bottle with Pump | 300mL

Tube | 100mL

Bottle with Pump | 300mL 

Tube | 100mL

Jar  |  45g

Compact  |  12g, SPF50





www.allganic.com.au

inquiry@allganic.com.au 

Australia Cosmeceutical Group PTY LTD
3 /4-6 Coora Road Oakleigh South VIC 3167


